
THE SUPRE~.£ COURT OF THE STATE OF Ar.;..sKA 

ORDER NO. 259 

Ah.ending Rules 2 (e},. J, 7 1 

7(a), 7(b), 7(d), 8, 9(b), 
9(g), 9 (m), ll (a), ll{b) (j), 
ll(b) (6). lltb) (9). ll(b) (10). 
ll lbl (lll, H .. 18 !a1, 19 tal, 
2l(e)., 24(b), 2'(c), H(d), 
25[a), 27_, 29ta), l2tc), J7. 
and 38 (b), Rules of Appellate 
Procedure 

IT IS ORDERED: 

Rule 2, Rules of Appellate Procedure is a.mended by 

;)dd~nq a new section (e) to readt 

(e) '!"he clerk has nuthority to reject a brief or 
other paoer or doc~~ent submitted for filin; which fails to 
con!onn io the requirements of these rules. Upc~ the 
rejection of a submittal under the au:hority o! this para
graph1 the clerk shall notify the party and, wh~=e appropriate, 
specify the defect and provide a time for the f ilinq of a 
corrected brief, paper or document .. 

Rule 3, Rules of Appellate Proceeure is a:.:ended as 

follo.,s: 

(a) All attorneys duly admitted to practice law 
i~ the State of Alaska are qualified to practice in this court. 

(b) On moti_on to this court. other at:.orneys rna~ 
bl!! perrn.ittcd to practice in this court pursua!lt !:o t!'le pro
visions of Civil Rule Sl(a)(2) and (3). 

Rule 7(a). Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(a) When Taken: Appeals and Cross-Ap?eals. 

(1) Appeals. The ti~e within ~h~ch an ap?eal 
may be taken to the supreme court is 30 C.ays fro:: the entry 
of the judgment appealed from. 

Whenever the word Kjudqment~ is usad i~ these rules, 
it includes an administrative order, unless the context pro~ 
vides otherwise .. 

(2) Cross-Appeals.. If a timely :-.otice of 
appeal is filed by, a party, any other part}' may ~ile a notice 
of a?peal \..'ithin 14 days of the date t~e first r.ctice of 
a?paal \.:as fileC, o::- within 30 days fro=i. the ent=y cf the 
jud~ent, ~hichever period expires las~. 



Rule 7 (a} continued ... 

(3) Extensions of Time in Superior Court. 
Upon a showing of excusable neql~ct based on a :ailu:e of 
a party tci le~rn of.the.ent~~ o!'jUd~ent, the court from 
which the appeal is· take_n may ex.t.e:-:d the tirne fqr appeal 
for not more than 30· days. · · 

. (~} Motions That T~rminate•Time for Filing 
Appeal~ The running of the time for filing an a?peal lS 
terminated by a ti~ely rnotion ~iled in superior court 
pursuant to those rules of civil procedure enuee~ated in 
this section, and the "full time for appeal is cc=.~uted from 
the entry of any of the followin9 orders made on tim~ly 
tnetiO!"lS: 

[a) 9rantin~ or denying a motion for 
jud9~ent under Civil Rule 50(b); 

[b) 9rar.tin9 or denying a motion to 
·a.mend or make additional findin9s of fact under Civil Rule 
52(b), whether or hot an alteration of the judg::i.a~t wouid be 
required if the motion is qrante~; 

tel granting or denying a rr.otion to alter 
or amenrl a judgwent under Civil Rule 59; or 

[dl denying a neW trial under Civil 
Rule 59, 

(5) Effect of Taxing of Costs and Prejudment 
Interest~ The running of the time for filing ~n ap?eal is 
not te1"'minated by proceedings relating to the taxi~9 of costs 
pursuant to Civil Rule 79 or while awaiting calculatio~ of 
prejudi;r.nent interest. However~ the Statement o~ Points on 
Appa~l filed pursuant to Appellate Rule 9 may b~ ~~ended by 
an appella~t or cross-appellant to include the subjects of 
costs and attorne}'' s fees or prejud<p:ient interest:. anC these 
subjects will thereafter be considered part of the &p?eal 
if covered in the brief of ap?ellant or cross-appellant. 
If no _app-eal or cross .. appeal is ?~:ndin9, the allo~.:ance of 
costs and attorney's ~ees or the award of prejudgi!:ent 
interest shall be considered a final juCqment subject to 
sopa=ate appeal limited tO the subject of costs, attorney's 
fees or prejudgment interest. 

Rule 7(h), Rules of Appellate Procedure is ~~e~ded 

as follows: 

(b) Notice of AppeaL A party may appeal frotn a 
judgment by filing ·with the court from which th~ ap?eal ·is 
bein9 taken a notice of appeal in duplicate ~ith sufficient 
additional copies !or all parties. The notice o~ appeal 
shalr specify the parties taking the appeal; shall designate 
the judgment or part thereof ap?ealeq_ from, and shall na~e 
the cou~t to which the appeal is taken. Notification of the 
filing cf the notice a= appeal shall.be given by the clerk of 
the superior court by ~ailing co?ies thereof to all the parties 
to the jud9~ent other than the party or parties takin9 the 
agpe.:11, but his failure.t9 do.so does not a!fec~ the validity 
of the appeal~ The notification to a,party shall be given by 
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J 
~ailing a copy of the of appeal to his ~tto~n~y of 
record or, if the part~ not rcpresentCd by an attorney, 
then to the party at his last known ad~~ess. The duplicate 
notice of ~ppeal shall be forwarded ir.~ediately by the 
clark of the court whose judgment is being appealed to the 
clerk of this court. The duplicate.notice of appeal sent 
to this court sh;al l be acco::r:panied by a copy oC the jud~ment 
from which the appeal is taken~ 

Failure of the appellunt to take any of the 
further steps to secure the review of the juCgment appealed 
from does not affect the validity of the ap?eal, but is 
gro~nd only for sue~ remedies as are specified in these 
rules, or 6 when no remedy is specified, for such action as 
the supreree court deems appropriate, which may include dis
rnissal of the appeal. 

Rule 7{d), Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(d) Supersed-ea.s Sond. Wh'!r.ever an appellant 
entitled thereto desires a stay on appeal, he may present 
to the supe~ior cou~t for its approval a supers~deas bond 
which shall have such surety or sureties as the court requires. 
The bond shall be co~ditioned for the satisfaction of the 
judgment in ful~ together with costs and interest# if for 
any reason the appeal is dismissed or if the judqment is 
affirrneC, and to satisfy in full such ~odification of t~e 
judgment and such costs and interest as the sup~eme c~urt 
may aCjudge and award. ~"hen the jud9~ent is for the recovery 
of money not oth~rwise secured, the a.r.\Qunt of t...~e bo~d shall 
be fixed at such s~~ as will cover the whole a~ount of the 
judgme~t remaining unsatisfied, costs on the appealT and 
interest, unless the court, after: no't:ice and hearin-;- and for 
9ood. ceuse shown, fixes a different am.oun~ or orde=s security 
other than the bond. When th~ judgment determines the dis
position of the prope:ty in·controversy as in real actious, 
replavin, and actions to foreclose mortga9es Or when such 
property is in the custody of the marshal or state police or 
when th~ proceed~ of such proper~y or a bo~d for its value 
is in the custody or control of the court, the amount of the 
supersedeas·bond shall be fixed at such su~ c~ly as will sec~re 
'the areount recovered for t~.e use and de':er.tion of the prop~rty, 
t~e cost of the action, costs on appeal, a~d i~terest, unless 
the court,. after notice and hearing a:ld for 9ood cause shown, 
fixes a different amount or orders security other than the bond. 

Rule 7, Rules of App~llate ProceCur~ is amenCed by 

adCing a new subsection (9) to read: 

{9) Joint or Consolidated Ap~ls. If two or 
more persons arc entitled to fro~ a judg~er.t or order 
of a co~rt and their interests such as to make jciru:~r 
oractical, they may file a joint notice of appeal, or may 
join in appeal after filing separate ti~ely ~otices of appeal. 
and they may thereafter proceed on appeal as a si~gle a??ellant. 
App~als may be consoli~ated by order of the sup=e~e court upon 
its o.,.·n motion or upon motion of a party, or by stipulat~on 
9t t~e parties to the appeals. 
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Rule 8, Rules of Ap?ellate Proced~re is repealed 

and repljced as follows: 

Rule a. 5.tays. 

The supreme cQurt or a. just"i'ce of the. su::Jreme 
court may stay the enforcement or effect of the juds~ent 
appealed from o~ the proceedings i~ the court below upon 
such terms as to bond or other ~atters a~ r.iay be prcper. 
Application.for a stay to this court or a justice o! this 
court normally will not be entertained unless a?~lication 
has first been made to the court below and has been denied, 
or unless the security offered below h~s baen disa?proved. 

Rule 9 (b), Rules of Ap~ellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(b) Transcript. If there is to be inclu:ed in 
the record on appeal any evide~ce or proceedings that were 
stenographically reported or electronically record*d, the 
appellant shall incorporate in his desiq~ation a description 
in the best p~actical manner of the particular parts of the 
evidence or proceedings to be included. At the ti~a of 
filins the request for the preparatlofi of the transc:ipt, 
the appellant shall state the ty~e of ~roceadinqs a~d the 
number of days of trial involved. Appella~t shall also 
deposit with the clerk of the trial court .the following 
L~ounts at t~e ti~e of filinq the request !or preparation 
of ti:anscripts: 

If the number of trial 
dates listed on the 
request is 

l or not applicable --------------------$ 
2 ------------------------~------------
) --------------------------------------
4 --------------------------------------
5 ----------------------------------~---
6 -------------------------------------
' or more ------------------------------
unspecified (e.q., request for 
entire proceedings) --------------------

Then 
deposit 
is 

150. 00 
JOO. 00 
450. 00 
600.00 
750.00 
900. 00 

l,000.00 

750.00 

When a cross-appeal ~s filed and additio~al transcriµt is 
requested by the cross-appellant, the cross-appalla~t shall 
deposit the amount per trial date re~uested as s:t out above 
in the schedule, but in no case less than Sl50.00 for the 
additional transcript. 

If the cost of preparation Of the requested trans
cript exceeds the deposit made b1 a?pellant or cross-appellant, 
the supervisor of the· transcript dep~rtment shall notify the 
parties in writing of the additio:ial ·a."nount required. If the 
al'flOUnt is not paid withi~ 30 days fro~ the date of the notifi
cation, the appeal may be dismissed by the superio: court on 
its own motion or upon t.'!Otion of a party to the ap;:-eal~ If 
the cost of preparation o! the requested t=anscri?~ is less 
than the deposit Qade by appellan~ or cross-appella~t, the 
excess arno~nt of the deposit shall be re~u~eed by the SU?er
visor of the transcript Cepart.Jnent. 
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Rule 9(b} continued~ 

If the appellant's desiqnation includes only part 
of the evidence or proceedi:igs, thoe appellee 1 , in his designa
tion referred to in subdivision (a) of this rule, shall in 
like manner desiqnate such additional parts thereof as he 
desires to have added~ If it is i~practical to describe 
with precision those portions ~hich the parties desire to 
have inclt>Ced in the .record on app~.sl, amended or su;:>;:>lemental 
designations ~ay be f ilcd at the time a transcript has been 
prepar\ld. 

The request for the preparation of a transcript 
shall be: 

l) in writing:; 
2} served on the other parties to the appeal; 
3) accompanied by proof of service; and 
4) filed in duplicate ~ith the clerk. The dupli

cate copy shall be forwarded im."nediately by the clerk to the 
clerk of the supr~~e court. 

If a copy of the transcrip't or of the necessary 
portions thereof is already on file, the appellant shall not 
be required to file any Additional copies-

All transcripts shall be in typewritten form upon 
paper B l/2 x 11 inches, bound on the left-hand margin, and 
shall be indexed. 

Rule 9(g), Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows; 

(g) Time for Comp1etion of Record: Filinq. The 
preparation of the record on appeal shall be co~pleted within 
40 days from the date of filing· the notice.of appeal. After 
co~~letion, the record shall be retained in the clerk's office 
for~a length of tiDe sufficient to perw.it the preparation of 
briefs in accordance with Rule ll, and shall ba filed with 
the supreme cocrt at a time designated by the clerk o! that 
co~rt. Upon motion 3nd notice, the clerk of the supre~e court 
~ay extend the time for the cOl!'lpletion of the record on appeal, 
but in no event .may the additio~al period of tL~e exceed SO 
days. 

Rule 9(m)1 Rules of Appellate Procedure is a.mended 

as follows~ 

(m) Transfer of Record on Appeal. If it is 
ir.lpractical for Alaska counsel for a part~ to prepare his 
brief because he resides in a judicial district other than 
the district where the record on appeal is situated, the· clerk 
of the supreme court may directfS:..~e transfer of the reco:d 
for the accommodation of· counsel in the preparation of briefs~ 
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Rule ll(a), Rules of App~llate Procedure is a~ended 

as fo.llows: 

(a} Time ·for Serving anG Filing Briefs. The 
a?pellant sha.ll serve and file his brief \."ithin 30 days 
after notice of filing of the record has been mailed. The 
appellee shall s~rve and file his brief uithin 30 days after 
service of the Lrief of the ap?ellant~ The a?p&llant may 
serve and file a reply brief within 20 day~ aft~r service 
of the brief of the appellee. At the ti~~ a brief is filed 
with the supreme court, it must be acco~panied by proof of 
service on all other parties except wh~n nore than four 
parties are required to be served, in which case all briefs 
shal.l be filed with the supreroe court and service shall be 
acco~plished by the clerk of that court. 

Rule ll (b) (3), Rules of Appellate Procedure is 

amended as follows: 

(b) Briefs. 

(3) Reply Brief. The ap?ellant may file a 
brief in reply to the brief of the a?pellee, and if the 
ap;>ellee has cross-appealed and has ~ot filed a single brief 
under (b) (6) of this rule, the appellee ::iay file a brief in 
reply fo the response of the appellant to the issues presented 
by the cross-appeal. No further briefs ~ay be filed except 
with leave of the court~ 

Rule ll(b) (6), Rules of Appellate Procedure is 

amended as follows: 

(b) Briefs. 

(6} Briefs in Cases Involving Cross-Appeals. 

(a} cross-Appellant. An appellee who is 
also a cross-appellant ~ay elect to file a single brief that 
both discusses his claims of error and answers the original 
appellant. The single brie! shall be filed on the date 
appellee's brief is due. The single brief shall be divided 
into two sections: the first section shall contain the issues 
and arguments involved in the cross-a?t=ieal and shall Oe pre
pared in accordance with {b) (1) of this rule; the second 
section shall contain the ansve= to the brief o! the appellant 
and shall be prepared in accordance with (b) (2) of this r~le~ 
If the cross-appellant elects to file a single brief, the 
right to file a reply brief to the a~swe~ to the cross-ap?eal 
is waived~ If the cross-ap~ellant does no~ elect to file a 
single brief, the schedule and form tor filing briefs in the 
cross-appeal shall be in accordance with the procedures for 
an oriqinal appeal. 

!bl Cross-A?pellee. If the cross-appellant 
files a single brief, appellant, es cross-appellee, may reply 
thereto in a separate section of his reply brief. 
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Rule ll (b) (9), Rules of Ap;:iellate Procedure is 

amended as follo~st 

(b) Briefs. 

(9) Brief· of an A.~icus Curiae•. A brief of 
an a~icus cu~iae may be filed cnly if accompanied by w=ittan 
eons~~~ of all the parties, or by leave of the court granted 
on raotion, or ~t the request of the court. The ~ricf may be 
condition3.lly filed 'iith th~ r.;otior. for leave. >..motion for. 
lel)ve shall identify the interest of the ap;:>licant and shall 
state the reasons why a br·ief of an a.~icus curiae i~ desir
ahle. Unless all par~ies other~ise consent, any ~~icus 
c•Jriae shall file its brief 1Jithin the time allo~ed to the 
party whose position as to affirm~nce or reversal the amicus 
brief will support unless the court fo~ cause shown shall 
grant leave for later f ilinq, in w~ich event it shall specify 
within what period an opposing party may answer~ The brief 
shall be in the form presc·ribed by this rule and shall be 
duplicated and served by the clerk~ unless oth~rwise orde.re.d .. 
A raotion of an a~lcus curiae to participace in the oral 
ar9w=.ent will ?;:)e 9ranted only for extraor.di;;ary reasons. 

Rule 11 (b) (10),. Rules of Appellate Procedure is 

iln'!ended as follows: 

(b) Briefs. 

(10) Failu:e to F'ile Briefs. 'When the brief 
for appellant is not filed as re~uired, the court may forth
with, on its own motion or on motion of appellee, take appro
priate action, which may include dis~issal of the appeal. The 
authority to dismiss ~n appeal under this section ~ay be. 
exercised by the clerX of court. When ~he brief is not filed 
as rec;uired, appallee will not be heard on the arg~~ent except 
on consent of his adversary, or by request of the court .. 

Rule ll(b) [ll}, Rules of Ap?ellate ~rocedu~e is 

·an'!ended as follows: 

(b) Briefs. 

(ll) Defective Bri~fs. h"hen a b=ie.f fails to 
comply with the require~ents of these rules~ this court, on 
application of any party or on its o-n cotion~ and ~ith or 
without notice as it ~ay determine, may: 

(1) order the brief to be returned to 
counsel for correction by interlineatio~, cancellation, re
visions or replacement in whole or in paft, and to be refiled 
with the clerk within a time specified iri the order; or 

(2} order the brief stricken from the files, 
with leave to file a n.a:w ~rief within a specified time; or 

. (J) disregarc! defects and consider the brief 
as if i~ were properly prcp.!:red. ':he authoritr to ret'Jrn briefs 
under this section l':'la}' be exercised by the clerk of cou::t pur
-suant to Ap;:>ellate Rule 2{e) ~ 
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R~le.14, Rules of Appellate Procedu=e is amended 

. as follows: 

(a) ~.;hat to Include: Service~ Each ;:'lOtion or 
application· to. the court wust !:l3!: !il~d with the CO\,;rt and 
shall.be,served on all adverse pa:ties unless otter~ise 
piovi~Q.d by Appellate J~ule 37 .. ':'b:e ori<;inal t~)'pe...-ritten 
copj' of __ the motion ·or ot~er ap;ilic~tiOn sh.all be filed 1o1ith 
the court and shall be prepared in conforr.iity with Appellate 
Rule 12'. There shall be ~iled a:r.d Eerved ;.;ith the motion 
or other application: 

(l} a brief, co~?lete sta~ement of the reasons 
.in support of the r:iotio::i or othe: application; 

{2) an affidavit · ... ·here the facts relating to 
the motion are not other· .. ;ise pro·1en; 

(3) the points a~d authorities on ~hich the 
moving party relies; and 

(4) an appropriate order for execution by 
the court should the ~otion be granted. 

(b) Opposition to Motion: Disposition. Except 
as otherwise allo«1ted unCer ;.ppellate Rule 37 # adverse parties 
have seven days after servl'ce of a motio:'i ""ithin which to 
file and ser\.·e r..mn-o.randa in oppo.aition, counter r.iotions and 
affidavits. As soon as practical after expiratio~ of the 
seven-day period, the court will consider the ~o~ion. A reply 
memorand':ll1' may not be filed by the moving party unless other
wise ordered. Oral argu.~ent will not be heard o~ ~otions 

-unless otherwise o~eered~ Motions for reconside=ation of 
orders granting or denying motions will be accepted only on 
a showing of good cause. 

(c) Unopposed Motions. Routi:1e, unopposed motions 
:nay be presented to and deteri:iined by the clerk without 
reference to the court. If a mo~ion presented to the clerk 
unde~ this subsection is denied, the motio~ may· be resuh
mitted for the consideretion of a single justice pursuant to 
Appellate Rule 37(a) or for the conside:ation of the full court. 

Rule lS(a)~ Rules of A~~ellate Procedure is amended 

as follo"Ws; 

(a) Waived Unless Requested~ Unless o~e of the 
parties to an appeal makes a w:itten request to this court 
for orel argume~~, the court will consider that the case has 
been submitted for deter.:-.ination on the briefs. Requests for 
oral argu.~ent of cases on ap?eal shall be SW':l!Tlarily granted. 
When request has been ~ade by o~e party, the rigbt to oral 
argu.~nt shall extend to all partie~. The original of such 
~ritten request, acco~?anied b] proof of service on all parties, 
shall be made not later t~an 40 Cays after the filing of 
appellant's brief. ., 
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Rule 19. (a)~ Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

(a) Notice of Appeal. A party may appeal from 
a judg::ient"by·filin9 w:Lth the court from "'hich the appeal 
is being taken a·notice of appeal in duplicate with suffi
cient additional copies for all parties. The notice of 
appeal shall: 

·11 specify the parties taking th"e appeal: 
2) designate the judgment or part thereof 

appealed from: and 
3) name the court to vhich the appeal is taken • 

. Notification of the filing of the notice of appeal 
shall be given by the clerk of the superior court b:t mailing 
copies thereof ·to all the parties to the judgment other than 
the party or parties taking the appeal# but his failure to do 
so does not affect the validity of the app-2.al.. The r.ootification 
to a party shall be given by mailing a copy of the notice of 
appeal to his attorney of record~ or if the party is oot 
represented by an attorney, then to the party at his last 
known address. The duplicate notice of appeal shall be for
warded irn.~ediately by the clerk of the court whose jud9~ent 
is being appealed, to the clerk of this court. The duplicate 
notice of·appeal sent to this court shall be accorn?anied by 
a copy of the judgment from which the appeal is taken. 

Failure of the appellant to take any of the further 
steps to secure the review of the judgmen~ ap~ealed from 
does not affect the validity of the appeal, but is ground 
only for such remedies as are specified in these rules, for 
such action as the supreoe court deems appropriate, which 
may' include dismissal of the appeal. 

Rule 23{e), Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(e) Where postpon2ment of review until nor:nal 
appeal may be·taken from a final judgment will result in 
injustice because ci! ilnpairr:lent of a legal right, or because 
of unnecessa~y delay, expense, hardship or other related 
factors. 

Relief, heretofore available by writs of review, 
certiorari, manda~us, prohibition, and other writs necessary 
or appropriate to the complete exercise of this court's 
jurisdiction~ may be obt~ined·by petition !or review, and 
the procedure for obtaining such relief shall be as prescribed 
in Part VI of these rules. 

Rule 24Cb), Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(b) Filing. A pe~ition from ~~ interlocutory 
order may be sought by filing an original petition and six 
copies ~ith the clerk of the suprern~ cou~t within ten days 
after the entry of such order in the superior court~ along 
with proof of service on all parties to the action in the 
superior court or district court~ The court may require 
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Rule 24(bJ continued« 

that additional copies be furnished. A justice of t~is 
~curt, for good cause shown, may exte~d th~ ti~e fo: filing 
in su_ch cases for an additional perio~ of ten days. A 
notice of review-need not be filed\iith the sup~rio= court. 
When a petition is filed under this rule, any ot~~r ?arty 
~ay file a c:oss-petition fOr review from the sa~e o~Cer. . 
Cross-petitions must be filed within five days fro= se:vice 
of the petition for review. 

Rule 24 (c}, Rules of J~ppellate ?rocedi;=e is ane:idod 

as follows: 

{c) Contents of Petition or Cross-Petit~c~ and 
Answers. The petition or cross-petition shall co:-.tai:i a: 

(1) statement of fact necess~ry to an under
standing of the controlling question of law detert!'li~ed by the 
order or decision of the superior cour~; 

(2) statement of the question itself, .?.nd 

(3) stat~ment of the reasons why a s~~stantial 
basis exists for a difference of opinion on the t::'J.es::ion., and 
~hy an i..rnmediate appeal may materially adYance ~he ~err.iination 
of t.he litigation* · 

Where orCers or decisions arising fro~ di!:ereht 
.cases or proceedinqs pending in th~ same court are sought to 
be revie~ed, and where they involve id~ntical er clcsely 
related questior.s, a single petition covering all t~e cases 
or proceedings may be filed. 

The P.art.y seeking review shall be kno· .. n .?.S: the 
petitioner~ All other parties to the proceedin; s~all be 
nar:ied as respondents. The petition or cross-peti~io~ shall 
not exceed 15 pages in length., exclusive o~ appe~di~es, and 
shall include or have annexed thereto~ a copy o: t~a order 
fro~ which appeal is sou;ht showing the date tha~ i~ was 
signed or entered, and copies o~ any fi~dinqs of fa~~ 1 co~
clusions of law and O?inion related theretQ. ~ithi~ seven 
days after service of the petition or cross-petitio~,~ 
adverse party may file an ori;inal ar.e six copies o: the 
answer in O?position. The answer in opposi.tio~ s!"la!l not 
exceed 15 p3ges in length1 exclusive of ap?e~dices. No reply 
brief will be filed unless orCered by the cou=t. ?etitions, 
cross-petitions and ans~ers shall be~prepared in a~~~rdance 
with Appellate Rule 12 {b). The application and ans·..:e.r shall 
be sub1nitted without oral argu..~ent unless othe~!.se ordered. 
Motio~s to dismiss a petition or cross-petitio~ •ill not be 
received. Obj~ctions to the exercise Of the dis=re:ionary 
power of the coUrt, .to 9rant a petition or cross-?e~~tion ti.u:st 
be included in memoranda in oppos.i ti:=>~·~ 

Rule 24(d)t Rules of Appellate Procedure :s amended 

as follows; 

{d) Procedure When Review Grantee. I! :-e".:iew is 
granted by the court,.the court rnay orde: the pe~it!oner or 
c~oss-petitione:- ~o file a bond for costs as requi:-ecl by 
Ap?ellate ~ule 7(C). ~he court, on request or or. its O"An 
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Rule 24 (d) continued~ 

motion, may require that the record in the trial coiJ:-t, or a 
portion of the record, be filed in this court. !f ~dditional 
briefs are ordered by the. cour~, they shall be p~e?ared a.nd 
filed.as proviCed in hp?ellate Rule 11 onless otherwise ordered 
by the court anC shall be served by the clerk df court. If 
additional briefs are ordered, petitior.er shall furnish the 
clerk with. the r.a.r;\es and ~dCresses of all parties to be 
served with the briefs. 

Rule 25(a); Rules of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(a) Ori~inal Applications for Relief. The 
granting by this court or a just-ice thereof on original 
application of relie~ heretofore avail~ble by ~rits 
authorized by law, is not a matter of right but o! sound 
discretion sparingly exercised. The procedure for ohtain
inq such relief snall be as follows: 

(l) There must be filed vith the court oc 
a justice thereof: [a) such portio~ of the recozd and pro
ceedings of the court below as is needed-for the pur?O&e of 
determining whether the relief sought will be granted, and 
[bJ an original e.nd six legible copies of the petition pre
pared in co~for~ity ~Appellate Rule 12(b), accompanied 
by proof of service where service is requi:ed by this rule. 

(2) The petition ·shall set forth with particu
larity why the relief sought is not available in a~y other 
court, or cannot ~e had through appellate processes of appeal 
or petition for review. 

(3) Except as p::-ovided in paragraph (6) of 
this rule, the petition shall be served on oppos!::.g parties 
and when filed shall be acco~panied ~y proof of service. If 
the petitioner seeks relief heretofore available by ~rit of 
prohibition or roanda:nus()or both in the alternative, it 
shall be served O:l the f)e:-sons to w~om the order granting 
relief is sought to be directed, and in addition, s~all be 
served on every other party to the proceedings in respect 
of which relief is desi~ed. 

(4) Unless otherwise ord~red by the court 
or a justice thereof,. each respondent shall have seven days 
after service of the petition upon hii::i within whichte serve 
and file an original and ~ legible copi-=s of a r.;emora.ndum 
in opposition prepared in con!orr.i.ity with A:ioellate .Rule 
12(b). When such menlorandu."tl -is filed, it s~e accompanied 
by proof of service. 

(5) Tir.lely re?lY or supp{e'm.,ntal r.\emoranda 
will be considered, but a.determination of the matter will 
not be delayed pending the filing of such memoranCa. 

(6} If the petition seeks issuanci! of a writ 
of habeas corpus, it shall co~ply with the requirement()of 
statutes relating to ha baas cc::pus, and shall sta~e the 
reason for not making a?plication ~o the superior court. The 
petition shall also specifically set forth how and wherein 
the petitioner has exhausced all other remedies a~;aila?;,le 
to him by law or rule~ Proceedings under this pa:ra9raph (6} 
shall be ~x parte, unless the court or a justice thereof 
oth-.?rwise orders. 
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Rule 25(a) continued. 

(7) A r.-1otion to disr.i.iss a petition will not 
be received. O~jections to the exercise of the discr~tion
ary power of the court to qrant a. petition must be included 
in the me:nora::ndwn in opposition. 

(8) >.s soon as practi.:-:al after th·e tim9 has 
expired for filing a memorandwn in ~pposition tn an ori~inal 
ap~lication, the matter shall be consiclered by 'the court, 
and unless otherwise ordered, without o=al argu.,~enta If the 
court or ~ justice thereof orders the cause set !or argumant, 
the parties will be notified ~het~er additional briefs or 
tnemoranda are required, when they rnust be filed, and how 
much time has been allotted fer oral arg~ent. 

(9) The preparation, and service of all 
ori~inal a~plications and me~oranda ~hall ~e 9overned by 
Appellate Rule 12(b). 

Rule 27, Rules of App~llate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(a) Grounds for P~tition. The court 
rehearing of a matter previously d~cided if .. ii\ 
decision: 

(1) the court has overlooked, misa?plied or 
failed to consider a statute, decision or principle directly 
controlling: or 

(2) the court has overlooked or ~isconceived 
some material fact or proposition of law; or 

Cl) the court has overlooked or ::isconceived 
a material question in the case. 

A rehearing will not be sranted if it is sou9ht 
merely for the purpose of obtainin9 a rear9wn.ent on and 
reco~sideration of matters which have already been fully con
sidered by the court. 

(b) Time for Filing: Form of Petition. An 
copy of a petition for a rehearing :r;.ust be filed withir~ 
days after the filin9 of the opinion or other Cecision. The 
petition pust be supported by certificate of that 
his judgment it is well founded and that it is not 
for delay. The petitioner sh~ll specifically state 
the above 9roundz for rehearing exists, and shall 
desiqnate that portion of the opinion, the briet, 
or particular aut.,o=ity which the petitioner wishes 
to consider. The petition shall be prepared in 
vith Appellate ~ule 12(b) and when filed shall be 
b;• proof o'!. service all No petition for 
shall exceed three pases. No memorar.da or 
in support of or in to a petition fo~ rehearing 
shall be received requested by the court. · 
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Rule J? contirued. 

(lO} for ·d~sraissal under Appell?te Rule 32; 

{11} ·.to_ extend the ti;ne allo...,ed for filing 
!n~esiqnation of r·e~ord: or a .~tatement of points on appeal: 

(-12) moti_on-s re~atin9 to other ro\Jtine matters 
-of similar n~ture. 

All mot.ions presented under this rule must be p:e;;:iared in, 
accordance with Appellate Rule 12 anC shall be accompanied 
by a form of o~der for the relief sought anC the other papers 
required by Appellate Rule 14. 

{b) Routine Motions: Extensions of T.il:ie. The 
first motion fo~ an extension of time to file· a brief or a 
petition for ·review, cross-petition for review, memorandw;i 
in oppositio~ or a petition for rehearidq or other document 
may be presented to and deterr.tined by an individual justice 
without notice to other parties it the req•Jested extension 
of time is for cause shewn and does not axceed 20 days~ All 
other motions for extension o! time to !ile ~ust conform 
with {d) of this rule. However, additicnal extensions are 
not en~ouraged and will be only reluctqntly gr~nted for cause 
shown~ A motion for extension of time must include a list 
o! each extension previously granted and the length of each 
extension~ 

(c} Routine Motions: Excessive Pages. ·A motion 
to file a brief o: petition for revie~ or cross-?etition 
for review, me.tr1orand~~ in opposition, petition for rehearing 
or other document with an excessive nUJ:l.ber of pages cay be 
presented to and determined by an individual justice without 
notice to other parties. 

(d)· Other Routine Motions. Other routine ~oti~ns 
presented to an individual justice under this r~le shall be 
served on all adverse parties and when a ~otion is filed 
it must be· accompanied b1 proof o~ service. 

{e) 
motions filed 
be determined 
provisions of 

Applications to Clerk.. Unopposed motions .and 
-without notice pursuant to this rule may also 
by the clerk of court in accordance with the 
Appellate Rule H {c). 

(f} Other Cases. An individual justice cay issue 
orders to sho~ cause, grant stays and any orders in relation 
thereto, issue wri"ts of habeas corp-us~ and dete:-r.iine other 
matters which may be properly considered by hirn~ 

(g) Oral Argument., Unless otherwise ordered, a 
motion presented to an individual justice shall be determined 
without oral arqu.~ent .. 

(h) Reference to cou~t. A motion suh~itted to 
an individual justice or to the clerk of court may ~e sub
mit'ted by a justice or cle::-l~ to the court for det-er:ninat.ion .. 
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Rule 29(a), Rules of Appellate P~occdu:e is amended 

as fo!lows: 

(a) Disr:nissai or Denial. If an appeal is dis
missed or petition denied by this court, costs shall not 
be allowed to the appellee or-respondent, unle.ss othePW'ise 
ordered by the court. 

Rule 32(c}, Rules of A?pellatc Pro~edure is 

a.r..ended as follows! 

(c) Dismissal by Appellant or Petitioner. 

(l) Whenev~r an appellant or petitioner in 
this court, by his attorney of record, shall file with the 
clerk of this court a motion to dismiss a prQce~dinq to 
which such appella~t or petitioner is a party, with proof 
of service as prescribed by these rules, and shall tenCe: 
to the. clerk an~ fees and costs. that may be due, the adverse 
pa:t}•, within s~ Cays: after service thereof, rnay file 
an objection;, aft~r whic!l _!:.j.me cha Mai;.t.ai=-s.mrl:'?:~r
nij.ned.Ex..._~M~t. . ··-·· ... 

(2) If no objection is filed, the clerk shall 
enter an order of disDissal without further reference to 
this court. 

Rule 37, Rule~ of Appellate Procedure is amended 

as follows: 

(a} Routine Motions: Generally. The following 
motions ~ay be presen~ed to and determined by an in~ividudl 
justice without reference to the court: 

(l) to extend or shorten time for filing 
briefs, petitions for review, tn0tions, records or other 
papers: 

(2) to file briefs or petitions or oe~oranda 
with excess number of pages; 

(3) to correct cleric~l and other t~chnical 
errors in the record and in docu.~ents filed in the court; 

{4) to s~pple.ment the statement of points on 
appeal; 

(5) to supplement the designation of record 
before the record is certified; 

(6) to strike a portion.bf ~he desi9nation 
o! record before the record is certi!ied~ 

(7) to withdraw as an attorney of record in 
civil rnatters: 

(6} to expedite briefi~q schedules; 

(9} to file briefs or ceooranda in 
addition to those allowed by rules; 
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Rule 38 (bl, Rules of Appellate ?rocedure is 

a.::::.e'iided as follows: 

(b} Extensions of Timew ~"'hen by these rules 
or by a notice given thereunder or by order_ o! ~ co:.i=t an 
act is required or allowed be dcne at or wi~tiLn a 
specified ~ime. this court cacse sho-~~ ~ay at any time 
in its d~scretio~ (1) with or without QO~ion or notice order 
the p~riod enlarged.if request therefo~e is ~ade befo~e 
the expiration of the period originally p=escribed or as 
extenCed by a previous order, or (2) U?O~ ~otion ~ad~ after 
the ex?iration of ~he specified period 1 perr:tit ~he act to 
ba done where the failure to act was the result of exc~sable 
neglect~ MOt:ions for exten~ion._2.f ti;r.e _to fil!! docu..,.~nts 
m1.0st be macreiil accordance with APPeTfa-t·e--a-ure ·mirr:--
~---·· - ...... ~ 
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